The Center for the Environment offers research development services to our Faculty Affiliates including:

**Research conceptualization**
- Identify and communicate potential funding sources for environmental projects;
- Brainstorm project ideas at early stages;
- Organize campus meetings, workshops, or seminars to connect affiliates and stimulate interest in research projects;
- Assist in identifying internal and external stakeholders.

**Project development**
- Work through requirements, opportunities, and challenges of identified calls for proposals;
- Review and discuss pre-proposals, outlines, or project summaries;
- Identify and reach out to potential partners for activities, support, or creation of an advisory board;
- Help teams navigate the proposal development and submission processes.

**Project implementation and promotion**
- Provide help for planning and coordinating team meetings and events;
- Promote project progress and results through C4E communication outlets;
- Monitor funding landscape for future opportunities.

For more information, contact the Center for the Environment at: environment@purdue.edu or visit: https://www.purdue.edu/discoverypark/environment/